
Republican front-runner Mitt Romney
stirred some unnecessary trouble last week by
seeming to dismiss the problems of poor
Americans. But the truly misleading part of
his comment was his suggestion that he
wouldn’t do much to benefit the wealthy.

His primary goal, he stressed, was to help
the middle class.

In fact, Romney’s tax proposals would help
the wealthiest taxpayers the most and the
poorest ones the least. And they would punch
a big hole in the budget, requiring massive
domestic spending cutbacks to pay for the tax
cuts and Romney’s proposals to increase
defense spending.

“I’m in this race because I care about
Americans,” Romney told CNN’s Soledad
O’Brien. “I’m not concerned about the very
poor. We have a safety net there. If it needs
repair, I’ll fix it. I’m not concerned about the
very rich, they’re doing just fine. I’m con-
cerned about the very heart of the America,
the 90, 95 percent of Americans who right
now are struggling ...”

Criticism of Romney focused on whether
his seeming dismissal of problems facing the
nation’s poor accentuates the stereotype of
him as an uncaring rich businessman. Rom-
ney’s supporters pointed to his statement he’d
repair the social safety net if necessary and
noted he has consistently stressed helping the
middle class.

But an examination of his tax proposals
shows a far different picture.

Many middle-class taxpayers would bene-
fit from his proposals to exempt those with
gross incomes under $200,000 from taxes on
interest, dividends and capital gains.

But just about every other major provision

would mainly benefit the wealthy, including
maintaining the Bush tax cuts for all incomes;
repealing the federal estate tax; and eliminat-
ing tax breaks in the 2009 economic stimulus
plan, including a higher education tax credit
and expansion of the child credit and the
earned income tax credit.

He would also eliminate added taxes on
wages and on high income taxpayers’ invest-
ment income scheduled to kick in next year
under Obama’s health law and would reduce
the corporate tax rate.

According to the Urban Institute-Brook-
ings Institution’s Tax Policy Center, which
analyzed all the GOP candidate’s plans, Rom-
ney’s tax plan would cut taxes for those with
incomes under $20,000 by an average of less
than 1 percent, those with incomes between
$75,000 and $100,000 by 3.2 percent and
those with incomes over $1 million by 9.3
percent, or $286,880 a year.

(As extravagant as that seems, it’s moder-
ate compared with rival Newt Gingrich, who
would give taxpayers with more than $1 mil-
lion income an average cut of 37.8 percent, or
$756,765, according to the Tax Policy Cen-
ter.)

Besides the lopsided nature of the tax ben-
efits, Romney’s proposals would ultimately
hurt poor and middle-class people another
way, by forcing massive budget cuts to reach
his goal of capping federal spending at 20 per-
cent of the Gross Domestic Product, com-
pared with the current 24 percent.

Analysts say that would require cuts of
$500 billion in projected 2016 spending,
including reductions for future Social Securi-
ty and Medicare recipients and domestic pro-
grams, many of which mainly benefit low-
and middle-income taxpayers. The cuts might
actually be greater, since Romney wants to
increase the defense budget, which is other-
wise scheduled for reductions as the Iraq and
Afghanistan wars end.

If this sounds familiar, it’s like the budget
plans enacted most recently by former Presi-
dent George W. Bush. Along with unforeseen
costs because of the 911 attacks and his deci-
sion to attack Iraq, his administration squan-
dered the budget surplus President Bill Clin-
ton bequeathed and – accentuated by the
recession – laid the basis for today’s massive
deficits.

How much of this would actually be enact-
ed if Romney, or another Republican, is elect-
ed is problematical. Even if the GOP holds the
House and wins the Senate, Democrats would
likely have enough senators to block many
proposals the way the GOP has done the past
three years.

But there’s no question that the main bene-
ficiaries of the GOP front-runner’s proposals
are neither the poor nor the middle class.
They’re those wealthy taxpayers whom Rom-
ney said are already “doing just fine.”
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John F. Kennedy is the man whose pic-
turesque presidency launched a thousand cof-
fee-table books. When the late conservative
writer William F. Buckley was asked to
explain Kennedy’s enduring appeal, he said,
“His sheer beauty.”

Mimi Alford’s account of life at the White
House as a 19-year-old intern who caught the
president’s eye is a vividly personal portrayal
of the ugliness behind the alluring images.
Alford’s belated tell-all, “Once Upon a
Secret,” should be assigned in women’s stud-
ies classes as an illustration of the power
imbalances in employer-employee sexual
liaisons, especially those involving comman-
ders in chief and their interns.

It’s not news that JFK had an, ahem, active
personal life. But a certain romance has
attached to it. Marilyn Monroe’s famously
breathy rendition of “Happy Birthday, Mr.
President” is redolent of knowing, sophisti-
cated fun, of adults in on a seductive secret.

The reality wasn’t as magical. Within her
first week as an intern, JFK’s friend and pro-
curer Dave Powers invited her to a midday
swim with the president and some of the gals
from the secretarial pool. At the end of the
day, the rising sophomore at Wheaton Col-
lege was invited to a get-together in the fam-
ily residence. She was plied with daiquiris,
then the president peeled her away from the
group with an invitation to a private tour of
the residence.

Alford lost her virginity on the fashionably
elegant Mrs. Kennedy’s bed. “I wouldn’t

describe what happened that night as making
love,” Alford writes. “But I wouldn’t call it
nonconsensual, either.”

That double negative captures the entire
relationship, if that’s not too glorified a word.
Alford says she was thrilled by JFK’s atten-
tions, it made her feel “special.” He was play-
ful and gentle with her, supposedly called her
at school, and opened up a world of power
and glamour unimaginable to the average col-
lege senior, let alone a sophomore.

Ultimately, though, she was a plaything at
the sultan’s court. He never kissed her. Once,
as she was smuggled along on a trip with
JFK, Dave Powers made her sit on the floor
of his car to hide from the White House staff
– unsuccessfully. During a White House
swim, she says, JFK commanded her to per-
form oral sex on Powers, and, to her humilia-
tion, she complied. Later, he prodded her to
do the same for his “baby brother,” Teddy.

No one can confirm what happened in
JFK’s pool so many decades later. But as The
New Republic’s Timothy Noah notes, “The

likelihood that Alford is making this story up
is extremely remote.” Alford didn’t write her
book until she was outed by a JFK biograph-
er and an enterprising journalist. If the broad
outlines of her book accord with what we
already knew about JFK, the details suggest
he wasn’t just a standard-issue womanizer but
a loathsome creep.

For Kennedy worshipers, this is out-
weighed by ... what? By the fact that he was
their first political love. By his martyrdom.
And by “his sheer beauty.” MSNBC host and
author Chris Matthews, who is all too willing
to perform the journalistic and historical
equivalent of Mimi Alford’s services, is the
perfect archetype of the baby boomer who
started out smitten by Kennedy and has never
stopped.

He calls his recent hagiography “Jack
Kennedy: Elusive Hero.” The search for what
it is in JFK’s record that justifies the adulation
is just as elusive. Ordinarily liberals wouldn’t
be so forgiving of a president who was cau-
tious on civil rights, whose administration
surveilled Martin Luther King Jr., who began
our involvement in the Vietnam War.

According to Alford, JFK was obsessed
with his hair. He let her administer his daily
hair treatment, insisting on products only
from Frances Fox and on a brush, not a comb.
When they broke up after she got engaged, he
gave her gold-and-diamond pins – and a pho-
tograph of himself, at the helm of the yacht
Manitou. It’s a terrific photo, of a man who
was a handsome lie.
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The legislative redistrict-
ing battle that has been rag-
ing for more than a month
received some answers
Tuesday when a judge
essentially told the legisla-
ture to start over and redraw
the districts in a fair man-
ner.

Franklin Circuit Court
Judge Phillip Shepherd
ordered Kentucky’s secre-
tary of state not to imple-
ment newly redrawn leg-
islative districts because
they didn’t meet constitu-
tional muster.

“The current districts are
out of balance and must be
redrawn to comply with the
‘one person, one vote’ man-
date of federal and state
law,” Shepherd said.

Shepherd’s ruling
restores district boundaries
that had been in place
throughout the past decade
and extends the deadline to
today for legislative candi-
dates to file in this year’s
elections. The ruling also
means that some candidates
may have to withdraw in
the newly redrawn districts
and file for election in the
old districts. The ruling also
leaves congressional candi-
dates to run in districts that
have been in place for the
past decade.

We agree with Shep-
herd’s ruling.

House Republicans and a
Democratic senator had
filed the lawsuit last month
challenging the constitu-
tionality of Kentucky’s new
districts.

It is our belief that that the
new districts were drawn
with politics as the chief cri-
teria on both sides of the
aisle.

It is a shame that all of
this time since the legisla-
ture convened in early Janu-
ary has been wasted with
political games and legal
wrangling while other vital
business for the people of
this state languishes.

House Speaker Greg
Stumbo, D-Prestonsburg,
who shares some of the
blame in this matter for
drawing geographically
challenged redistricting
lines, had favored an appeal
to the Kentucky Supreme
Court. However, he
changed his mind.

We urge both houses of
the legislature to work
together and draw districts
that are fair and make sense
geographically.

This doesn’t seem like an
unreasonable request.
When they are finished,
perhaps they find the time
to address other issues they
were elected to do.

Shepherd made
right ruling on
redistricting

Our view

A handsome lie
JFK was also thought of as a womanizer and his intern’s new book adds to that image

It is wrong when religious
groups and their allies in
Congress and state legisla-
tures attempt to use govern-
ment to limit or deny health
services such as legal abor-
tion and some forms of con-
traception.

But it can also be wrong
for government to force
religious groups to provide
services that violate deeply
held beliefs.

The U.S. Department of
Health and Human Services
has gone a step too far with
a new rule. It requires all
employers except churches
to include contraceptive
products and services in the
comprehensive health
insurance packages that will
soon be available through
the Affordable Care Act.

The rule would apply to
church-supported institu-
tions such as universities,
hospitals and charities. Not
surprisingly, the Catholic
Church, which sponsors all
of those kinds of institu-
tions, has objected fero-
ciously. Catholic teachings
oppose the use of contra-
ception, although most
American Catholics of
child-bearing age have used
some form of birth control.

We strongly support the
inclusion of contraceptive
services in the upcoming
comprehensive health
insurance policies. But
Catholic-run institutions
should not be forced to pay
for or offer to employees a
service abhorrent to the offi-

cial beliefs of the church.
The proposed HHS rule is

being portrayed as an attack
on religious freedom, which
is unfair. It is more accu-
rately characterized as a
poorly handled attempt at
consistency.

Up until now, the
Catholic Church has been
supportive of the Obama
administration’s health care
reform efforts. Surely there
is a way to make affordable
birth control services acces-
sible to employees of
Catholic-sponsored institu-
tions without putting the
church in the position of
providing contraceptives. A
possible model may be
found in Hawaii, where
employees of exempted
institutions are informed of
other options.

Safe and necessary health
insurance practices may
sometimes conflict with
religious beliefs. For
instance, employees should
be covered for blood infu-
sions if their employer is
affiliated with the Christian
Science church.

But health care and health
insurance are galaxies of
nuances. The Obama
administration’s goal of
making affordable, compre-
hensive care available to all
Americans is exactly cor-
rect. Its task now is to find a
better way to handle the dis-
tinctions.

— The Kansas City Star 
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